The Pilgrims Society has for over 113 years stood at the pinnacle of the American halls of power and remains a deep unknown to all but a few outsiders. In a sense it has always existed in that it’s sponsored by the British Royal family, and the warmongering British have been careful to maintain influence circles here, the first being in 1643 with the founding of the Ancient Heraldic and Chivalric Order of Albion. Albion is an ancient name for England, separate from the usual Britannia which is what the Romans usually called it. A Roman general, Gnaeus Julius Agricola (40AD to 93AD) was responsible for most of the Roman conquest of Britain, and among his soldiers were some who had spent time in what is today Albania and northern Greece, and notice the similarity of spelling between Albania and Albion. The Romans under Agricola transported costumes---and bagpipes---to the British Isles most of two thousand years ago and undoubtedly left some of their genetics in England. The legendary Roman aggression may partially account for the English obsession with running the planet. The Ancient Heraldic and Chivalric Order of Albion, started 373 years ago, was reorganized in 1883 and again in 2011. As we read at the link, italics theirs---

“Hereditary Membership is limited to direct lineal descendants of Sir Edmund Plowden; an original member of the Order; or an ancestor
from a family of known hereditary Peerage who settled, during the seventeenth century, on land within the proposed Province of New Albion in North America, and whose progeny rendered distinguished and official service in the founding of the United States of America. Membership is limited and strictly by invitation only.”

In 1634 King Charles I gave a charter to this Plowden character to set up “New Albion,” and today we know it as New Jersey, after a later name change.

Dr. Hardwick Smith Johnson Jr., Pilgrims Society, is the “Captain General” of the Ancient Heraldic and Chivalric Order of Albion and is a “Knight of Albion of the Conversion of the Twenty Three Kings.”

Who were the twenty three kings? It’s uncertain whether it was a reference to ancient Babylon, or to some of the kings of the British Isles. It’s another inference that The Pilgrims Society of London and New York has all manner of ancient royal roots---bad news for civilization today, as royalty always equates to tyranny and warfare. Below at left is Johnson with Charles C. Lucas, another Pilgrims Society member with tons of ancient royal lineage from multiple historic dynasties. We profiled Lucas in #31 Silver Squelchers, pages 15-41---
We also mentioned Johnson in that installment. He descends from the Merovingian dynasty in France, which predates Charlemagne and from Charlemagne also, and from a colonial era British governor. Johnson also has ancestry back to someone who signed the Magna Charta, and to anti-Vatican French Huguenots. He also has Beresford family (Pilgrims Society) ancestry, big English real estate barons with large Manhattan holdings. As of 1765, the Saint Andrews Society was founded, which represented the interests of Scottish Presbyterians in the colonies who were British Crown loyalists. In 1770, the Saint George’s Society was founded, which was an alliance of loyalist English centered around New York. There was a roster of 150 prominent New Yorkers who lobbied for the establishment of the first United States Bank (in 1791, British allied) and when I uncover those identities, I expect to encounter members of those last two societies. Current head of the Saint George’s Society is The Duke of Gloucester (Pilgrims Society). We mentioned the Beresfords, and a member of that family is in the management of the Saint George’s Society. The Order of Albion is harder to trace and I believe it hasn’t been the main British front here.
for some generations. As of January 1903, The Pilgrims Society in New York represented the focal point of British influence in America. It has a heavy interlock with the Saint George’s and the Saint Andrews Societies. Donald Trump is known as a Presbyterian. Is Donald Trump a member of The Pilgrims Society? I believe so, same as I believe it about Warren Buffett, Bill Gates, George Soros, David Rockefeller Jr., Timothy Mellon, Matt Mellon II, Bill Dudley of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and on and on, including Generals, Admirals, Ambassadors, occasionally a New York or New Jersey Governor, several key Senators and Cabinet officials and always directors of the megabanks, investment banks, big corporations, defense industry, key university and research institution trustees and some old-line, large inheritors who are almost always out of public view.

The Ancient Heraldic and Chivalric Order of Albion is not the top of the United States elite, due to its membership restrictions. It could be similar in that sense to the Order of the Garter in England, limited to 26 members, all of whom are members of The Pilgrims London. The Pilgrims Society absorbed or recruited into its ranks many men from all over the country who amassed huge fortunes, regardless of their ancestral background. A prime example is James Ben Ali Haggin (1822-1914, Pilgrims 1914 roster) who was of Turkish lineage. The Pilgrims 1980 showed---J. Ben Ali Haggin. Herewith a brief excerpt on Haggin from The Silver Stealers---

“The 1914 Who’s Who, page 992, shows he was son in law of Colonel Lewis H. Sanders, who was appointed United States Attorney for
Kentucky by Andrew Jackson. This of course in no way implicates Jackson, the greatest hard money man of all time, in any subversion. Haggin was trained as a lawyer as was his father in law. Haggin’s listing stated---“practiced law at Natchez, Mississippi until 1849, when went to California and acquired fortune in mining enterprises; formed “silver trust” with other large mining capitalists, 1896; owns original interests of Marcus Daly in Anaconda Copper Co.; large owner of property in Kentucky, and largest individual owner of horses in training, having large stock farms in Kentucky.” According to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Ben_Ali_Haggin he was a multi-millionaire by 1880 and Hearst, Haggin, Tevis & Co. became one of the largest mining companies in the United States whose operations included the Anaconda Copper mine in Montana, the Ontario Silver Mine in Park City, Utah, and the Homestake Mine in South Dakota.” The firm also held interests in Cerro de Pasco copper mine in Chile. Lloyd Tevis of the firm also married a daughter of Colonel Sanders, and he became president of Wells Fargo in 1872. Senator George Hearst was another principal in the firm. None of these people, their agents, assigns, operatives or children were backers of William Jennings Bryan, the Silver Party candidate for U.S. President in 1896. This element included Darius Mills, once wealthiest resident of California; his grandson, Ogden L. Mills, Pilgrims Society, was Treasury Secretary, February 1932 to March 1933, and would not ask Great Britain to stop dumping Indian silver on world markets! Another was Charles Crocker, father of William H. Crocker, Pilgrims Society, of the Southern Pacific Railway and Crocker Bank fortunes. Charles Crocker’s brother in law was another Pilgrims member of International Banking Corporation, Windsor Trust and other entities; the in law headed the National
Democratic Club. These perverse Pilgrims Society genealogies intertwine with those of the Carnegie (Pilgrims Society) and Livingston (Pilgrims Society) families. The James B. Haggin Memorial Hospital at Harrodsburg, Kentucky http://www.hagginhosp.org/about.html says Haggin owned 400,000 acres in California and 10,000 acres in Kentucky “and some of the richest mines and fastest horses in the world”---

A lesser British influence front was founded in 1750 at the College of William & Mary in Virginia, known as the Flat Hat Society. That group seems to hardly register as a blip today, though the college is quite significant as a British influence fountainhead, and has its share of members of The Pilgrims Society guiding its affairs.

For more info on The Pilgrims Society and warfare, see “Pilgrims Society, Warmongers & Metals Manipulators,” released in May 2014.
There is a useful entry on Wiki on collegiate secret societies or super-fraternities. Due in part to its ominous name, Skull & Bones Society of Yale, started in 1832 as a British opium front, is the best known such society in America. It also has been used by champions of misdirection who assert it to be the single, top elite group in the country. Do you think it possible that all top elitists come by way of one university? I do not accept that thesis. The Harvard endowment tops the Yale endowment by over 70% and David Rockefeller (Pilgrims, Trilateral, Bilderberg, CFR), long regarded as America’s top globalist, graduated from Harvard, as did his college roommate, George S. Franklin Jr. (Pilgrims), who co-founded the Trilaterals. Skull & Bones is however, like various of the other ones of its type, a feeder organization whose members---a minority of them---do rise upwards and onwards into The Pilgrims Society. I would be very confident if asked to present a detailed case for showing the Rhodes Scholars have wielded more influence than Skull & Bones---and that the RS are only another Pilgrims subsidiary. A small minority of RS do also become Pilgrims. The September 1977 Esquire Magazine featured Skull & Bones, which it erroneously called “The most secret society,” articles like that and films like the good one made with Glenn Ford in 1970, do their intended job of preventing attention of The Pilgrims, the capstone organization---
Since Trump graduated from the University of Pennsylvania, he is most likely a member of the Sphinx Senior Society, or the Mortar Board Senior Society or the Friars Senior Society, in order of probability from strongest on down. Sons of wealthy men are virtually always inducted into collegiate super fraternities.

Trump if elected President has promised to make America so strong militarily that no one would “mess with us.” The defense industries are phenomenally lucrative. The Pilgrims Society New York branch in 1903 featured charter members who were military brass from both sides of the Civil War. My belief is they were there to help the financiers plan World War One. “War Plotters of Wall Street” (1915) by Charles
Collman agrees with this view, and top generals and admirals have frequently been on The Pilgrims executive committee.

From The Pilgrims New York 1940 executive committee---

Edward F. Darrell
James G. Harbord,
K.C.M.G., D.S.M.
Thomas W. Lamont

Edward Darrell was president of the British Empire Chamber of Commerce, whose first USA meeting was held at the Bankers Club in Manhattan. Brigadier General James Harbord was chief of staff in France in World War One and had many other credits. In 1922 The Pilgrims inner circle placed him at the helm of Radio Corporation of America. He had fought in the Spanish-American War of 1898 and pursued Mexican bandit Pancho Villa. Lamont was chairman of J.P.
Morgan & Company and in “America’s 60 Families,” 1937 by Ferdinand Lundberg, page 33, we read---

“An extraordinarily complex and resourceful personality like Thomas W. Lamont, who has been the brains of J.P. Morgan and Company throughout the postwar period and was a mentor of Woodrow Wilson in Wilson’s second administration as well as of President Herbert Hoover throughout his fateful single term in the White House, has exercised more power for twenty years in the western hemisphere, has put into effect more final decisions from which there has been no appeal, than any other person. Lamont has been the First Consul de facto in the invisible directory of postwar high finance and politics, consulted by presidents, prime ministers, governors of central banks, the directing intelligence behind the Dawes and Young Plans. Lamont is Protean; he is a diplomat, an editor, a writer, a publisher, a politician, a statesman an international presence an international presence as well as a financier.”

Lamont is well known for arranging a $100 million loan to Benito Mussolini in 1926, and J.P. Morgan & Company always had a heavy interlock with defense contractors. Today J.P. Morgan Chase & Company is among Trump’s top asset/investment managers. Business Insider had this on Trump in his earlier days---
As we’ll see, Trump became co-chairman of the New York Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. It’s OK to have others go and bleed, check out, and return half blind and missing limbs. The Warmonger Report, July 2, 2015, had an unfavorable commentary on Mister Trump and in another edition had a tragicomical cartoon lampooning Trump. We’ll review some areas of Trump’s background, activities, and see who he rubs elbows with.

There is the Trump Building otherwise known as number 40 Wall Street. Over the decades, dozens of members of The Pilgrims Society have had offices there, to cite only one for instance, John M. Schiff, son
of founder member Jacob Schiff, an anti-silver activist and a bankroller of the Soviet Red Revolution of 1917. John represented the Getty Oil fortune in the Society---some large interests are represented by proxy rather than personally. John married Edith Brevoort Baker, granddaughter of George F. Baker Senior, a chief founder of what is today Citigroup and a member of The Pilgrims. Baker was a director of dozens of railroads and held interests in insurance, natural gas, steel, telephones, water, real estate, coal and electricity---see page 6 of #1 Silver Squelchers for the full list and the Brevoorts were wealthy land owners from Dutch colonial times. The 2014 Who's Who In The East, page 1423, shows info supplied by Trump that he was a participant in the 50th anniversary celebration of the United Nations. Trump is a member of the construction committee of the Episcopal Cathedral of Saint John The Divine. That church, along with Trinity Wall Street Church, has over one hundred members of The Pilgrims Society at any time as members and "vestrymen." In the Revolutionary War, the Anglican Church here altered its name to Episcopal Church so as to take less flak yet all along, its leadership have remained loyal to the Crown of England, sponsors of history's most powerful influence network---The Pilgrims Society.

Donald Trump is a globalist or an internationalist---take your choice of labels. You aren’t a globalist or an internationalist without being a warfare booster; at least, you won’t be in the forefront of globalism. Notice his involvement (second half of scan) with the United Nations and UNESCO, United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization---
In 2005, in a ceremony at an Episcopalian church, Trump married his current wife Melania. Most USA members of The Pilgrims Society are Episcopalians, which is the name they adopted during the Revolutionary War because up until that time, they were known as Anglicans or Church of England, and as being British Crown loyalists became increasingly out of favor in the colonies as the conflict intensified, they were deft enough to choose a new label to conceal
their English ruling class loyalties thereby. I do not hesitate to state that national level Episcopal leadership in this country are not to be trusted. I find them frightening as they are the chief denomination of Pilgrims Society members. The Clintons were in attendance. Since Bill was President and Hillary was Secretary of State, both became “honorary” members of The Pilgrims Society. However, in reviewing the few leaked rosters we have, I find they’re listed in the regular member pages. All three are members, I’d say so---in fact, it may be that Trump is acting to get Hillary elected, by offending too many Mexicans. The Mexicans already were leaning heavily Democrat due to two Obama administrations of having the Southern border virtually thrown open. Naturally they’ll vote for the person nominated by the party they think helps them most, and Blacks have traditionally been over 90% Democrat. While the Mexicans may be thinking about “Aztlan,” the recovery of large territories lost in the Mexican-American War starting of 1846-1847, they are unaware of the original planner of the North American Union, steel magnate Andrew Carnegie (Pilgrims 1914 list), who was an open Crown loyalist. And that’s what the Americas Society exists for, founded in 1965 by Pilgrims Society member David Rockefeller.
I see in his listing he developed the Trump Grand Ocean Resort and Residences in Miami Beach Florida. How many Pilgrims Society members out of Wall Street have winter residence there? This video claims to prove Trump is a Mason. Perhaps. However in my experience of knowing about Masonry, I am not aware of any Masons who omitted mention of it from their listing in Who’s Who volumes. That brief video is into numerology and I must admit does make some eyebrow raising
points. Coincidence? Perhaps not. He’s on the real estate council of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The Met always has several Pilgrims members on its trustee board. Same goes for Lenox Hill Hospital. Curiously, Trump list no Manhattan area clubs he holds membership in, such as the Links, the River, the New York Yacht, Bathing Corporation of Southampton, Lotos Club et cetera. The Fifth Avenue Association and the Realty Foundation of New York have him in the company of other Pilgrims members.

One of his books co-authors is Kate Boehner. She was with Lazard Brothers, a major Pilgrims Society investment bank in London and New York. Lazard is described on pages 48-55 of #6 Silver Squelchers and on pages 99-119 of #19 Silver Squelchers.

The Wharton Real Estate Center at the University of Pennsylvania is connected to Angelo, Gordon & Company (Pilgrims Society), of which see more later. The Biddle family, of Nicholas Biddle, who was president of the second United States Bank (1823-1836 his term), has long been associated with the University of Pennsylvania. After President Jackson busted Biddle’s central bank, the financial criminal connived to turn it into a Pennsylvania chartered institution, and using the same bogus banknotes---unfunded by precious metals---he nonetheless in his shady way acquired large landholdings in Pennsylvania, though his ancestors started with a 43,000 acre land grant in 1681 in what is today New Jersey. The Biddles were prominent in Saxon controlled England as long ago as before the arrival of William the Conqueror in AD 1066. The Biddles have had lots of representation in The Pilgrims organization, and are linked by marriage to other, still wealthier dynasties such as the Drexels (Pilgrims Society), the Livingstons (Pilgrims Society) and the Dukes (Pilgrims Society, Duke
University, Duke Energy, Duke Endowment, American Tobacco Company and other fortunes). A well known price overblown snob jeweler tracing to 1832, Bailey Banks & Biddle, has its links to this entirely unwholesome family---

Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society) and the Duchess of Cornwall meet their clear subordinate, Hillary Clinton, campaigning to be the next British puppet President--- if Trump wins, Prince Charles can count on him, and if Hillary wins, Prince Charles can count on her! What a Machiavellian set-up!
Prince Charles, Pilgrims Society, “visits” with actual Presidents---and Presidential contenders---Obama bowing his head---
Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society) with President Bush the Second (Pilgrims Society) ---

Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society) with President Bush the First (Pilgrims Society) ---
Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society) with Senator Mitch McConnell, the dangerous politician who wants to give the President “unlimited war powers,” (because the President’s British overlords want it that way when they jerk his strings) ---

Royal Prince Philip (Pilgrims Society), father of Crown Prince Charles, personally controls over 800 organizations (“patron of over 800 organizations”) and hasn’t been shy about advocating huge world population reduction ---
Here’s a slideshow entitled “Prince Charles and the Presidents”---


Prince Charles admitted to having ancestry tracing to Prince Vlad of Wallachia, otherwise known as Vlad the Impaler, a Romanian leader who put the fear of God into invading Turks until they finally overwhelmed him in AD 1476. A bigger spider web you’d never find than to spend several years looking into all the European continental royal ancestral connections of the House of Windsor, today’s British Royal family, sponsors of The Pilgrims Society.
It’s hard to conceive anyone could reach the status Trump has without either becoming (or being born into) part of The Pilgrims Society’s influence circles---or being brought down to bankruptcy by those Worthy Gentlemen. He’s had four (4) bankruptcies and survived them all. That’s a vulnerable moment, and TPTB allowed him to stand!

Fred Trump (1905-1999), Donald’s father, had a daughter named Elizabeth (1942---) who became an executive at Chase Manhattan Bank (Pilgrims Society institution) which represented many Pilgrims Society dynasties, notably the Rockefellers, Astors and Warburgs. Here’s an image and another of Fred Trump with Pilgrims Society member Malcolm S. Forbes Senior of Forbes Magazine (father of bogus gold standard advocate, Pilgrims Society member Steve Forbes). Donald Trump Jr. attended The Hill School in Pennsylvania. Ivanka Trump married Jared Kushner. Andrew R. Graves, a co-founder of the Eric Trump Foundation, is a vice president for “private banking” with Credit Suisse. Paige Scardigli, executive director of the Eric Trump Foundation, started in finance at Goldman Sachs (Pilgrims Society firm). Some sponsors of the Eric Trump Foundation are Coca Cola (Pilgrims Society) and Tiffany & Company, multi-decade member of the Silver Users Association (until summer 2015) and Pilgrims Society represented. Presumably a Trump Administration would OK silver as jewelry but not as money! Trump World Tower was built at 845 United Nations Plaza. In January 2014, the Women’s Zionist Organization of America announced it was moving its HQ offices to (40,000 square feet) at 40 Wall Street also known as Trump Building, 70 stories (927 feet and 1,300,000 square feet). Trump bought it for just under $10 million and has seen its value climb to over $400 million. However, he spent over $200 million in renovations. It was originally known as the Bank of

http://www.40wallstreet.com/

Short video on Trump’s dad & grandfather.

Fred came from the same city the Heinz family (Pilgrims Society) came from---.
Trump in 1988 with Brooke Astor, Pilgrims Society member---
When I found the photo of Trump and Astor the thought occurred, “what if Trump is fronting for the Astors?” The original John Jacob Astor (1763-1848) was known as the “landlord of New York” because his were the most valuable real estate holdings there. The New York Social Diary reported Astor holdings in Manhattan exceed $100 billion in value---and the Astors can’t get a mention in Forbes (Pilgrims Society source) or Fortune (Pilgrims Society source) magazine rich lists! Brooke Astor was the widow of Pilgrims Society inner circle member Vincent Astor who was worth “tens of billions.” Vincent Astor had Franklin Roosevelt on an 11 day cruise on his yacht in February 1933. Weeks later when FDR became President, he immediately nationalized gold---undoubtedly on orders from his clear superior, Vincent Astor,
who was a director of dozens of corporations including the silver suppressing Chase National Bank. In fact, FDR and Vincent were genealogical cousins, perhaps several times removed. Brooke was a member of Rockefeller University Council and held numerous other positions over the years---trustee of Pierpont Morgan Library, WNET TV, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York Public Library (1980 Who’s Who, page 118). She was a member of the Asia Society and the China Society (possible opium connection, as John J. Astor had an opium concession in China, awarded by his British pals). Seemingly involved in the entire Far East, Brooke was also a member of the Japan Society, founded in 1907 by Pilgrims founder Lindsey Russell---it predated the Trilateral Commission in Japanese affairs by 66 years! In 1972 she received the Albert Gallatin Award from New York University, named after a Treasury Secretary (1801-1814) who was an associate of J.J. Astor, and a backer of Astor’s second U.S. Bank! We could present a very long and shocking tale on the Astors, their marriages with other dynasties, their corruption starting with the American Fur Company that reached all the way to Astoria on the Pacific coast of Oregon, their influence in the through the second United States Bank and their evil role in the Panic of 1837 and how they seized immense land assets in its aftermath. They largely relocated to London and became leaders of The Pilgrims Society there. People like Trump are built up in the public eye to be thought of as the country’s top titans, and the deep facts would show otherwise. On the international level, Trump is tremendously overshadowed by The Duke of Westminster, Gerald Cavendish Grosvenor (Pilgrims Society, Order of the Garter), profiled in detail in #34 Silver Squelchers.

From The Pilgrims New York 1980 roster (the most recent we have) ---
Ash was director of the Office of Management and Budget in the Nixon (Pilgrims Society) and Ford (Pilgrims Society) administrations, 1973-1975, and went on to organize the large Litton Industries conglomerate, an industrial silver user. Ash owned a mansion in the $20 million range, built in 1837 in Virginia and has been the weekend retreat for senators, congressmen, diplomats and Presidents.” H.A. Ashforth was big in Manhattan and Connecticut real estate for over 50 years and had interests in the Bank of New York. The Ashforths, who hold interests as far away as Oregon and the Pacific region, at some point established a joint venture with the spooky Warburgs (Pilgrims Society). Aspegren controlled the Interstate Tank Car Corporation, transporting petroleum products by railroads coast to coast and his father was president of the New York Produce Exchange.

David Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society as of 1949), founder of Bilderberg (1954) and the Trilateral Commission (1973) and the Americas Society (1965), chairman for many years of the Council on Foreign Relations, with Brooke Astor (Pilgrims Society), whose family was into the megamillions before the Rockefellers rose to prominence---
Such were some of the associates and connections of Brooke Astor, whose blessing was on Donald Trump over a quarter century ago. While Trump was married to Ivana, some of her associates were Georgette Mosbacher (owns a $9 million penthouse in NYC), Anne Bass and Shirley Lord. Richard Nixon “was a fan of Trump.” Georgette Mosbacher married Robert Mosbacher, who was U.S. Secretary of Commerce (1989-1992) who helped the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) clear the hurdles; it’s a prelude to the North American Union, originally conceived by Crown loyalist Andrew Carnegie (Pilgrims 1914). Robert’s older brother, Emil Mosbacher, was Chief of Protocol of the United States State Department (1969-1972) and a member of The Pilgrims Society. The Mosbacher family is well known in petroleum circles, and Emil was a director of Chemical Bank New York (now part of JPM Chase) and major insurance entities and held large real estate investments and was a director of AMAX Gold. In
“Going to Windward---A Mosbacher Family Memoir” by Robert Mosbacher, all 318 pages of it, has no mention of The Pilgrims. Anne Bass is the wife of Robert M. Bass of Fort Worth, another Rockefeller associate known to be worth several billion, and is most likely a member of The Pilgrims Society. Shirley Lord, for over 25 years senior editor of Vogue Magazine, is most likely a member of the same very old English family with Pilgrims Society representation, see #31 Silver Squelchers, pages 87-103. On May 26, 1988, Trump attended Dr. Norman Vincent Peale’s 90th birthday celebration at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Page 19 of The Pilgrims New York 1974 shows---

Paynter was chairman of New York Life Insurance Company and was a Chemical Bank director, Otis Elevator, General Cable, Delaware Railroad and was on other important boards and was a member of the anti-silver Economic Club of New York. Peabody had huge ancestry and was a Brigadier General and was U.S. Military Attaché to England (1942-1944) and to Mexico (1948-1950) and was chief of Military Intelligence (1945-1946). Yes, that was the famous positive thinking clergyman, Norman Vincent Peale, member of The Pilgrims Society, which he didn’t state in his Who’s Who listings as most of them don’t state it. He was a national Presbyterian Church leader, the denomination that originated in Scotland and represents in its upper reaches, British Crown loyalists. He was a 33rd degree Mason and controlled the Presbyterian Ministers Fund which in his time represented somewhere in the hundreds of
millions in investments. David Peck was a justice on the New York State Supreme Court and left to become a law partner in Sullivan & Cromwell, often regarded as the world’s most influential law firm. Peck was a trustee of the Vincent Astor Foundation, chaired the New York Bar Association, the American Arbitration Association and held other important positions (1978 Who’s Who in America, page 2528, his Pilgrims Society membership not included in his public info!) His son, Morgan Scott Peck, authored “The Road Less Traveled” in 1978 which has been translated into more than 20 languages. M.S. Peck was a psychiatrist---very, very bad news!

Trump has as a financial associate Angelo, Gordon & Company. #20 Silver Squelchers has a profile on a Pilgrims Society member (Gordon J. Whiting) managing Angelo, Gordon & Company, pages 45-60. Whiting married into the Cabot family of Massachusetts (Pilgrims Society), large landowners back to colonial times, who made more fortunes, in rum, slave trading, other ocean shipping and the opium business. They founded the multibillion Cabot Corporation, an industrial silver user and are powers in State Street Corporation of Boston, which states “we’re responsible for 11 percent of the world’s assets.”

At http://americanfreepress.net/who-towers-behind-trump/ we find claims that Resorts International “was established by front men for the Rockefeller and Rothschild families and their enforcers in the Central Intelligence Agency.” Reading further we find---

“Many of these casino resorts run by the mob through a variety of front men have actually been engaged in a de facto partnership with behind-the-scenes mobsters who have assisted the CIA and the Mossad in
massive laundering of drug and gambling profits that have been channeled into covert operations of the two allied intelligence agencies. In return, the CIA and the Mossad, using their own influence, have provided “protection” for the illegally fixed gambling operations, preventing law enforcement authorities from cracking down on this corruption. Where does would-be president Trump fit into the picture? To find the answer, one must turn to the murky origins of Resorts International. Resorts evolved from a CIA front company set up in the early 1950s by then-CIA director Allen W. Dulles and his close associate, three-term New York Governor Thomas E. Dewey, political functionary in the so-called “Rockefeller Republican” wing of the GOP.”

The CIA was mentioned. To set the record straight, the CIA, Federal Reserve, Rand Corporation, Pentagon, Bank for International Settlements, World Bank, International Monetary Fund, Bank of England et al are not “running the United States.” Those are all Pilgrims Society instrumentalities. The Pilgrims Society is running these United States. To stop short of that is either to be underinformed or “controlled opposition.” Blaming anything besides The Pilgrims Society will never help the dual rosters of these Worthy Gentlemen to get busted loose!

Allen Dulles and Thomas E. Dewey were noticed in The Pilgrims 1969 list---John Foster Dulles (1888-1959) Secretary of State, was in the 1957 roster---William Dulles was in the 1914 list---


**Dulles, The Hon. Allen Welsh**
The name Resorts International surfaced from a name change in 1967 and Rockefeller, Rothschild and Mellon money were dominant holders. That fits in very closely with the next item we’ll review!

At Casino Connection we notice---

“Trump Entertainment Resorts announced that Mike Mellon, who has been senior vice president of operations at Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City since 2010, will become the new general manager of the Boardwalk property. Mellon will take the helm as the Taj works to complete its bankruptcy restructuring, thanks to financing from billionaire Carl Icahn, who holds the mortgage on the property, the last remaining Trump casino in Atlantic City.”

My guess is that yes, Mike is of the same Mellon dynasty that I believe has inner circle representation inside The Pilgrims Society. However, when some of these families become more extended, some of their offshoots may not be so far up the ladder. I see this phenomenon in an example like David Muir of ABC World News Tonight. The editor of Newsweek Magazine was in The Pilgrims 1957 list---so why shouldn’t David Muir, who is most likely a relation, possibly a great nephew, also be in media massaging the public mind?

Muir, Malcolm

Mike Mellon may be in the Trump Organization due to Mellon family money being there and he’s watching their investment but my “Pilgrims meter” isn’t revving very high on Mike in particular. Matt Mellon II is another story however.

Carl Icahn, famous corporate “greenmailer” or raider, allegedly worth over $21 billion, has come out supporting Trump for President, unsurprising due to the business connection. Icahn is 79. In 1980, date of the most recent Pilgrims roster we have, Icahn wasn’t listed. He’d
have been 43 at the time, and most don’t become members till after age 50. Most don’t state membership in Who’s Who volumes. My opinion is, like Mike Bloomberg, he’s another member waiting for full confirmation. Icahn and Bloomberg are Jewish however most members are Episcopalians. That’s the religion of the British Royal family, sponsors of The Pilgrims Society---Anglicanism or Church of England, known here for public relations purposes (“cover-up”) as Episcopalians. In medieval times, Christian kings and princes banned Jews from owning land, and the Rothschilds got started in finance by dealing in portable wealth---gold coins. That also explains why so many went into the diamond trade. In his 25 line listing in the 2014 Who’s Who in the East (2014) on page 666---I kid you not about the page number---Icahn lists zero organizations he’s a member of. That makes little sense as these types always have some common vulture roosting spot to some extent, out of public view. Or as a member of The Pilgrims, 100% out of public view. These assorted roosting spots, including Manhattan clubs, are heavily interlocked, same as the financial system.

Trump lists himself as on the board of directors of the New York Police Athletic League. According to Wiki, since 1963 the chairman of the Police Athletic League has been Robert Morgenthau, for many years (1975-2009) New York County District Attorney. His father was Roosevelt’s Treasury Secretary who presided over the theft of gold and silver from American citizens, March 1933 through February 1937, described in detail in a 312 page document. The original Henry Morganthau (1856-1946), Ambassador to the former Ottoman Empire (1913-1916, now Turkey), was a tobacco heir who became a real estate magnate (like Trump) and a member of The Pilgrims Society. New York police frequently arrest antiwar protesters, such as this 2007 report of
44 arrests outside the New York Stock Exchange. Big rich are “in” with police agencies. Another case in point is Michael Bloomberg, billionaire mayor of New York (2001-2013), and most likely a member of The Pilgrims Society.

Also on the board of directors of the Police Athletic League with Donald Trump is Ivan Obolensky, grandson of John Jacob Astor and an investment banker for many years with lineage tracing back over 600 years to Russian royalty; he married into the Southern Pacific Railroad fortune. Obolensky’s considerable profile is found at #32 Silver Squelchers, pages 23-52. Obolensky is chairman of the Soldiers, Sailors, Marines, Coast Guards & Airmen’s Club. He’s a member of the Navy League, the Naval Institute, the Naval Order and the Army & Navy Club, where he can hobnob with Generals and Admirals.
Trump in all probability associates with many Pilgrims Society members and is highly likely also a member.

“I respect Richard Haass” said Trump of the president of the Council on Foreign Relations, with whom Trump has met and conferred. Haass, a Pilgrims Society member, was profiled in Silver Squelchers #30, pages 201-112. The CFR has for over 90 years served as a staffing agency for Presidential administrations, albeit as a direct Pilgrims Society subsidiary and 100% controlled by them at all times.

Maryanne Trump Barry, Trump’s older sister is a senior United States Circuit Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit in New Jersey. She was appointed by President Ronald Reagan (Pilgrims Society) in 1983. She was reappointed in 1999 by Rhodes Scholar President Bill Clinton (Pilgrims Society). It was in 1982 that Reagan consulted with New Jersey Governor Tom Kean (Roosevelt relative) and he ended up recommending Trump’s older sister Maryanne for the Federal Court post. We profiled Pilgrims Society member Tom Kean, who infamously chaired the duplicitous 911 Commission, in #28 Silver Squelchers, pages 57-74. In the unlikely event that Trump isn’t already a MEMBER, he could become one---
“Donald Trump Is Owned By Every Bank on Wall Street” shows him receiving financing from major Pilgrims Society controlled entities including Citigroup, Goldman Sachs and Bank of New York Mellon. At Bloomberg we notice “Donald Trump Likes Volcker,” speaking of the central banker who was chief of the Federal Reserve System when the Hunt-Arab silver play was cratered in January 1980---Volcker was in The Pilgrims New York 1980 roster and after the year 2000, turned up at Guide Star as a vice president of The Pilgrims---
The conclusion is tearfully simple and so diabolically certain as to define the word “unavoidable”---while Trump sounds better to hard asset investors than the Democrat contenders, in the end the destination will be the same. That destination is defined by the people and organizations in Donald Trump’s background. We will have more globalization, more internationalism, more catastrophic overseas wars, more concentration of wealth, and more erosion of Constitutional guarantees of due process. How could Trump be friendly to precious metals investors, when such elements are in his background? But he’d be friendly to PM ownership on the part of the elites. Will they figure a way to bust nearly all gold and silver longs out of their mining shares and hard metals, while leaving intact the ownership of Pilgrims Society members and the heavily interlocked family dynasties they represent?
I voted for Romney in the last election, knowing he was the lesser of two evils and having an inkling of his Wall Street connections. That’s all you can get at Presidential level. It’s time to take a radically different path---one that actually has some glow of hope. Ted Cruz wife is a regional exec with Goldman Sachs (Pilgrims Society) in Houston. As of late February 2016, former Republican Presidential hopeful Chris Christie, New Jersey governor since 2010, endorsed Trump. In 2001, President George Bush (Pilgrims Society) appointed Christie United States Attorney for New Jersey, and Christie is an “understudy” of earlier New Jersey Governor, Tom Kean (Pilgrims Society), who chaired the 911 Commission. As of spring 2015, Christie’s wife was with
Angelo, Gordon & Company, a Pilgrims Society run investment firm. See #20 Silver Squelchers, pages 45-60, for info on Angelo, Gordon & Company.

Ha ha and tee-hee! I found “Trump & Rockefeller Finance” has an office in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. We’d find more on Mister RUMP if we continued digging. That should be enough to finish him---at least, in some tiny sense! What he says matters not at all---his associations and connections tell you his true nature. One Presidential hopeful only---Rand Paul---would actually be worth having as President, and due to the media taking advantage of people’s gullibility, he has no chance. He should remain in the Senate.

Trump gave a speech to the AIPAC, America Israel Public Affairs Committee, in March 2016 https://www.youtube.com/watch

Wilbur Ross, said to be worth $2.9 billion, became Trump’s top financial adviser. Ross was with the Rothschild interests for three years meaning that the Rothschilds are lurking behind---or hovering over---Trump just as much as they are with Hillary Clinton. Ross may very easily be a member of The Pilgrims or on its waiting list, which is around 70 at any particular time.

Friends, to do something for your country, please be realistic about your approach. Spend 90% of your efforts on your State legislatures. The national Congress is so tightly in the grasp of these fiends, there’s little hope there. Even the few good people in Congress have a point past which they will not go. It may be fear of assassination, whether outright, or by an arranged accident or poison in a meal, or the more simple fear of a political adversary being lavishly funded to unseat them. According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, the
50 States currently have a total of 7,383 lawmakers combined in their state houses and senates. Focus your efforts there. The States can push back against Federal control, witness Colorado and its marijuana legalization. Suggested agendas include pushing back against Big Pharma, Big Hospitals and Big Medicine regarding any compulsory vaccinations of anyone—including children; banning psychiatrists and psychologists from courtrooms and schools; deleting fluoride from public water systems; nullifying Obama Care; reform of excessive medical billing by hospitals; 100% bans on GMO crops; legalization of alternative currencies, so long as deception isn’t involved; banning restrictions on and penalties against the use of cash; ending the war on drugs and the war on terror by changing our biased foreign policy; ending flimsy excuses of massacre of family pets by “law enforcers” who “feel threatened” on a 24/7 basis; getting people out of that occupation who can’t stand to have an uneventful shift and create “action” where there was none; ending all civil asset forfeiture as now practiced; banning excessive code violation fines by cities that are deeply in debt; ending property taxes, and resorting to alternative, and voluntary, financing instead; getting Federal mitts off Western States land (954,000 square miles of it); making resolutions and delivering them to the national Congress opposing more involvement in foreign wars, calling for withdrawal from the UN, NATO, the TPP and an end to North American Union plans and repudiation of the national debt; moderating illegal immigration; strengthening pro-gun ownership laws; and you can add your own worthy causes. People who reside in States east of the Mississippi where there isn’t such excessive Federal ownership of State land, should nevertheless insist their legislators send resolutions to the DC Congress to return land to Western States,
as when the rights of anyone are trampled on, the rights of everyone else are less secure.

www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org

ADDENDA---Not one single website would touch this! Apparently they felt I wanted to see Hillary Clinton become President. Not at all; my purpose was to temper people’s nearly blind hope with some investigatory realism. As I add these remarks Trump is forming his Cabinet with Wilbur Ross as Commerce Secretary. The 2014 Who’s Who in the East, page 1202, shows Ross was with Wood, Struthers & Winthrop in 1963-1964, an old-line Pilgrims Society investment bank led by the prominent Winthrop family back of the Federal Reserve and married into the Rockefeller line. He was with the Rothschilds during 1976 to 2000 and in 1996-1998 was head of News Communications Incorporated and chaired Rothschild Recovery Fund, 1997 to 2000. Afterwards he was involved as a director and/or an executive of Casella Waste Systems; International Steel Group; Ohizumi Manufacturing Company of Japan; Burlington Industries; Marquis Who’s Who LLC; Mittal Steel Company (India); International Coal Group; International Textile Group; Arcelor Mittal Steel Company; Montpelier Reinsurance Holdings; Wagon PLC; Bank United Incorporated; Greenbriar Companies; Sun Bancorporation; Talmer Bancorporation; and Air Lease Corporation. In 1980-1983 Ross was treasurer of the New York State DEMOCRATIC Committee (yes); in 1993 to 1995 he was treasurer of the American Federation of the Arts; vice chairman of Brooklyn Museum in 1981 to 1995; chairman during 1983 to 1988 of Yale University Council Committee on Art (huge tax dodge in artworks); chairman of National
Academy of Design in 1985 to 1989; chairman since 1987 of American Art Forum of the Smithsonian Institution; trustee and vice chairman, National Museum of American Art (1986 to 1991) in D.C.; chairman of the same, 1991 to 1994; since 2010, trustee of Museum of American Financial History; chairman since 2010 of the Japan Society; (NOTE---since the Japan Society was founded in 1907 by a founder of The Pilgrims Society, Lindsay Russell, this shows, along with the trainload of other earmarks Ross has, that he’s almost certainly a Pilgrims Society member of many years standing, as members will always run the front organizations started by earlier members); since 2011 Ross has been a trustee of the virulently anti-silver Brookings Institution in D.C.; also sonce 2011 a trustee of the Economic Studies Council. Member board of advisers since 2009 to Yale University School of Management; Ross is a certainty to be a member of one of the Yale super fraternities, possibly Wolf’s Head Society; board of advisers to Harvard University Business School; involved in 2001 to 2011 with the National Museum of the American Indian; involved with the Whitney Museum of American Art (named for Pilgrims Society official John Hay Whitney, Standard Oil heir); involved with the Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach, Florida; trustee of Sarah Lawrence College during 1986 to 1991; president of Parrish Art Museum (1991-1995); chairman of New York Historical Society, 1993 to 1995; director since 1994 of the Smithsonian Institution National Board in D.C.; director since 2001, Turnaround Management Association; chairman since 2003 of Absolute Recovery Hedge Fund in Bermuda; also chairman since 2003 of Taiyo Fund (Japan); chairman during 2003-2008 of Japan Real Estate Recovery Fund; director of Palm Beach Civil Association and Yale University School of Management; holds assorted top posts with Harvard

Jay Clayton, Trump’s nominee to head the SEC, Securities Exchange Commission, comes from Sullivan & Cromwell, the top Pilgrims Society law firm in America. It’s a plus for Clayton to already be a Pilgrims Society member as most of the members are NOT Jewish.

Rex Tillerson, Trump’s choice for Secretary of State, comes straight from the chairmanship of Exxon Mobil and is almost certainly another Pilgrims Society member at least as of 2006 when he took the helm of the huge petroleum resource corporation. Earlier chairmen of Exxon like Clifton C. Garvin Jr. and John Kenneth Jamieson have been found in realier Pilgrims Society lists, and before them, other chairmen and presidents of Standard Oil of New Jersey and Esso were also found to be Pilgrims Society members.